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Campus Jazz Ensemble
Bill Tiberio, director
Ford Hall
Saturday, May 4th, 2019
1:00 pm
Program
Hay Burner Sammy Nestico
Gospel John Jeffrey Steinberg
arr.  Chris Sharp
True North Mike Dana
Spirit of St. Frederick Nick Lane
Preachin' to the Choir Bret Zvacek
Land of Make Believe Chuck Mangione
arr. Victor Lopez
Boogie on Reggae Woman Stevie Wonder
arr. Mike Tomaro
There's Only So Much Oil in the Ground Tower of Power
arr. Mike Tomaro
Personnel
Sax
Thea Hollman
Laura Sefcik
Gerald Graves, Jr.
Maddie Lowe
Sarah Pinto
Alex Kelsey 
Trumpet
Derek Hessing
John Peterson
Lauren Ebusek
Andrew Skinner 
Trombone
Ethan King
Cassie Goldstein
Dante Marrocco 
Rhythm Section
August Bish, bass and piano
Alex Lefkowitz, bass
Cameron Jiminez, vibes
Jonah Bobo, piano
Nick Arpino, drums  
